Call for Ideas
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BACKGROUND TO THE FESTIVAL

The 2023 Edinburgh Science
Festival will take place from
1–16 April inclusive.

MISSION
Welcome! We’re delighted you’re interested in being a part of

Edinburgh Science Festival was the world’s first public science festival, and remains

the 2023 Edinburgh Science Festival. We’ve put together this

one of the largest and best in the world. Established in 1989, Edinburgh Science is

guide to tell you a bit more about us – Edinburgh Science – the

an educational charity with the mission of inspiring, encouraging and challenging

organisation responsible for the Edinburgh Science Festival and

people of all ages and backgrounds to explore, understand and engage with the

our Call for Ideas process. We hope this will help you prepare

world around them, and to communicate the educational, social and economic

your event suggestion(s) ahead of the submission deadline for

benefits of science and technology.

the 2023 festival: midnight on Sunday 11 September 2022

VISION
Our vision is a world where the wonder and value of science and technology is
recognised and celebrated as central to our lives and where organisations and
individuals work together to create a bright and sustainable future.

WHAT WE DELIVER
Each year the Edinburgh Science Festival creates and curates a diverse
programme of events and experiences – workshops, shows, demonstrations,
hands-on activities, discussions, conversations, exhibitions and interactive events
– at public facing venues throughout Edinburgh. The 2022 Edinburgh Festival saw
our return to delivering in-person, hands-on experiences.

114
21
EVENTS

VENUES
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WHAT THE FESTIVAL
INVOLVES

Workshops,
exhibitions and dropin activities

Adults and young
people programme

Immersive experiences
for children and
families

We create our own workshops, exhibitions

delivers a vibrant and varied programme for

and drop-in activities as well as welcoming

adults and young people; everything from

proposals for these activities from external

presentations to thought-provoking panel

Edinburgh Science creates unique, inspiring and

partners; from fully interactive large exhibitions

discussions, workshops and hands-on events,

interactive workshops and activities aimed at

that require a dedicated self-contained venue

taking place throughout the city.

3–11 year olds delivered at venues throughout

to a small table-top activity as part of a larger

the city.

event such as our Pop-Up Science programme.

Around the city

And more

We partner with a variety of permanent

We are always open to new, exciting ideas from any potential avenue, such as one-off Festivals,

venues around Edinburgh who are dedicated

theatre or music performances etc. that might complement our programme.

As well as family activities, the Festival also

to presenting science and technology in
interesting ways, bringing their like-minded
ethos to the Festival for special one-off
programming. We also curate a programme
of outdoor walks, tours and trails to get people
exploring the science all around them.
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HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Anyone can submit a proposal to the Call for Ideas and we are always

Many individuals and organisations take part in the Festival each year

keen to hear from people with a fascinating concept to communicate

including universities, learned societies, research councils and media

and exciting ways of doing it.

outlets. Want to get involved? Use this infographic to find the participation
option that suits you best.

I am a…
Publisher

Local Visitor
Attraction

Independent
Professional

other
stakeholders

Publishers representing popular

High quality public venues based

Individuals such as professional

Organisations such as university

science authors can submit

in and around Edinburgh that

science communicators, artists

departments, charities and

proposals for author talks with

organise activities that tie in with

and performers interested in

learned societies looking to hold

associated book signings.

the Science Festival programme.

bringing a show, performance,

an event in our programme

You must represent a physical

talk, workshop, installation or

making use of our facilities for

Please let us know in your

venue with a front-facing visitor

exhibition to the Festival.

example auditoriums, exhibition

submission about your author's

experience to qualify for this

delivery preferences.

category.

spaces and other Festival venues.

Participation FEE
£350-£1,250 per event
listing depending on
Waived

£350 per event listing

Talk to us about

venue space requirements
From £350 per event listing for a table

your fee

top activity in a shared venue, depending
on the space required.
£1,250 per event listing for an event in a
dedicated Festival venue space.

If none of the above applies to you or the participation fee is a barrier to your involvement, please contact Festival Programme Manager Charlie Pike
on charlotte.pike@scifest.co.uk. Alternative financial arrangements may be available.

WHAT DOES WORKING WITH US MEAN?
Benefits
The BENEFITS we provide

Event management staff

for standard events

Box office services*

include:

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME LISTING**

Certain benefits, such as logo branding

programme must be available to book through the Edinburgh Science Festival website.

in our brochure, are only available to

With the exception of local visitor attractions, all box office revenue is retained (and

Sponsors. To find out more information

ticket prices determined) by the Edinburgh Science Festival, unless otherwise negotiated

about Sponsor benefits, please see

and stated in the signed Participation Agreement. For local visitor attractions, a 20%

page 7.

administration fee is retained from ticket revenue generated through the Festival box office.
A minimum of 10 tickets or 20% of the total tickets available for each event, whichever is
higher, must be allocated to be sold through the Festival box office.
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Other stakeholder

**SPONSOR BENEFITS

For the convenience of our visitors, an allocation of tickets for every event listed in the

Independent professional

*Box Office

Publisher

assistance with travel and accommodation costs, where applicable

Local visitor attraction

Support from our Creative team

In return, we ask you to:
Develop and deliver your own event
Follow the festival timeline for providing copy and documentation
Co-promote your event locally and on social media*
Organise and cover own travel, accommodation and expenses
Provide own venue
Provide additional/specific equipment required (beyond standard AV)
Take full responsibility for the Health and Safety of your event**

This includes: completing any risk assessments requested by

the Festival to audiences, including print and digital marketing

the Festival, complying with the Festival H&S Policy and those

materials with local, national and international reach. However,

of our venue partners as appropriate, and ensuring you have

while we endeavour to publicise as many events as possible

appropriate Public Liability Insurance cover for your event. Please

and every event will feature in our programme brochure and

get in touch with us if you have any questions about this or if this

website, we do not guarantee press releases or social media

in any way presents a barrier to your participation.

activity for every individual event. It is important that you
publicise your event too, identifying newsworthy aspects of your

***Safeguarding policy

event which will attract media interest and sharing your event on

If you are delivering an event which will involve children/young

your own social media accounts to increase your reach.

people, we will require you to name and provide the contact

Other stakeholder

Edinburgh Science uses a mixed method approach to market

Independent professional

**Health & safety

Publisher

*Marketing

Local visitor attraction

Agree to Festival safeguarding policy***

details of a nominated Child Protection Officer as a requirement
of your participation in the Festival.

SUBMISSION
GUIDELINES

DEADLINE

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that due to a high volume

The deadline for

If an event is accepted and is cancelled

of submissions, inclusion in the Festival

submissions is midnight

after signing of our Festival Participation

programme is not guaranteed. Preference

Sunday 11 September 2022.

Agreement, but prior to the publication of

will be given to events that demonstrate

printed material, the event organisers will be

a commitment to best-practice science

liable for an administration charge of 50% of

communication and to providing high-quality

the participation fee per event. If the event is

experiences, as well as a strong connection

cancelled after marketing collateral has been

with our yearly theme.

produced, the organisers are liable for payment
of the full participation fee per event.

During the submission review process, you may
be contacted by a member of our Creative
Team to discuss your event in more detail. After
event selection is complete, we will notify you
of the outcome of your submission by email.
If you have any questions that haven’t been
answered in the supporting information please
contact Charlie Pike at
charlotte.pike@scifest.co.uk
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WHAT ARE WE
LOOKING FOR IN 2023?

‘Let’s Experiment!’
‘Let’s Experiment!’ will include several

Every year we look for an engaging

special projects:

programme of talks, workshops, panel
discussions, drop-in activities, trails and more in

Experimental Life

connection with our theme.

A new, high-profile, multi-audience

EarthFest and
FutureFest

programme of activities to engage people

This year’s Festival will see two themed

The 2023 Edinburgh Science Festival will

of all ages with the captivating wonders and

weekends programmed full of drop-in

embrace the concepts of experimentation,

diversity of life in all its forms, as well as with

hands-on activities and shows around two

innovation, creativity, curiosity and invention that

experimentation and discovery. Experimental

central themes of ‘Earth’ (climate, environment,

lie at the heart of all scientific disciplines. Using

Life will put the science of living things under

nature, biodiversity, sustainability etc) and

the Festival as a living laboratory – a space for

the microscope. From the micro to the

‘Future’ (space, technology, digital, future

experimentation with formats, approaches and

macro and from natural to synthetic, it will

innovations etc). During the day this will be

partnerships which provide new and innovative

explore the global interconnectedness of

open to families but we plan to extend this offer

ways to interact with science – we call on

all living things, highlighting our relationship

to adults for one late evening, complimented

audiences of all ages to join us in celebrating all

with and responsibility for the protection and

with more experimental sociable science

things experimental under the banner…

custodianship of life on Earth.

events across the other nights.
While we will consider all events submitted, this
year we are particularly interested in events that
fall into the below three categories:
– Activities: hands-on, drop-in activities
for family audiences that last between
10-15 minutes and could take place in a
shared space
– Sociable Science: interactive, unusual, and
immersive evening events for adults
– STEAM: artworks/installations that respond
to our themes and events that merge other
artforms with science/the creative industries,
from theatre to music to poetry and beyond
If we can’t take your full event, we might still
approach you to take part in some other form –
such as speaking in a panel discussion.
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CALL FOR IDEAS TIMELINE
TUESDAY 28 JUNE • Launch of Call for Ideas
SUNDAY 11 SEPTEMBER • DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS
LATE SEPTEMBER • Festival team reviews submissions
MID OCTOBER • Event selection finalised and successful event
organisers are contacted

NOVEMBER • Collection of event information and
Participation Agreements

FRIDAY 3 DECEMBER • DEADLINE FOR EVENT INFORMATION
AND COPY

EARLY-MID JANUARY • Brochure proofing and sign-off

SPONSOR
OPPORTUNITIES
Would you like to have an enhanced presence
at the Festival to showcase the work of your

MID FEBRUARY. • Programme launch and events on-sale. All
events are under embargo until this date.

organisation? Edinburgh Science Festival is
an excellent platform on which to increase
the profile of your organisation in front of

MARCH • Final confirmation of event logistics

an enthusiastic and engaged audience that
includes industry experts, academia, scientists

SATURDAY 1 – SUNDAY 16 APRIL • Edinburgh Science Festival 2023 LIVE

and technologists, creators, makers and
innovators and families. Our development

MAY • Feedback forms sent out and wrap-up of
financial agreements (where applicable)

team will work with you to create a bespoke
package to support your objectives and give
you maximum benefit.
Sponsor benefits can include, but are not
limited to:
– Logo and brand recognition
– Staff engagement opportunities
– Enhanced marketing and publicity
– VIP tickets and event invites

CONTACT OUR TEAM!
If you have any questions about getting involved in the Edinburgh Science Festival, don’t hesitate to

Contact our Development team at

email us.

development@scifest.co.uk to discuss and
develop a creative package that can benefit

To discuss content/the Call for Ideas contact Charlie Pike, Festival Programme Manager at

your organisation or event.

charlotte.pike@scifest.co.uk
To discuss marketing and media contact David Ritchie, Communications Officer at
david.ritchie@scifest.co.uk
To discuss sponsorship opportunities, contact our Development team at
development@scifest.co.uk
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